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Abstract

To achieve optimal power in a wave energy conversion (WEC) system it is

necessary to understand the device hydrodynamics. To maximize conversion

e�ciency the goal is to tune the WEC performance into resonance. The main

challenge then to be overcome is the degree to which non-linearity in WEC hy-

drodynamics should be represented. Although many studies use linear models

to describe WEC hydrodynamics, this paper aims to show that the non-linear

viscosity should be carefully involved. To achieve this an investigation into the

hydrodynamics of a designed 1/50 scale point absorber wave energy converter

(PAWEC) in heave motion only is implemented to indicate the non-linear vis-

cosity e�ect. A non-linear state-space model (NSSM) considering a quadratic

viscous term is used to simulate PAWEC behaviors. The non-linear model is

compared with the linear counterpart, and validated by computational �uid dy-

namics (CFD) and experimental data. A conclusion is drawn that the non-linear

PAWEC hydrodynamics (including amplitude and phase responses, conversion

e�ciency) close to resonance or at high wave heights can only be described

realistically when the non-linear viscosity is correctly taken into account. Inac-

curacies in its representation lead to signi�cant errors in the tuning procedure

which over-predict the dynamic responses and weaken the control system per-

formance.
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1. Introduction1

Due to increasing demands for clean energy, diverse renewable energy re-2

sources are being explored, among which wave energy is one of the most poten-3

tial topics [1, 2]. Various forms of oscillating wave energy conversion (WEC)4

devices have been developed to capture wave energy for generating electricity,5

detailed in [3, 4, 5]. In the process of studying a complete WEC system, it is6

of fundamental importance to obtain an overall and applicable hydrodynamic7

description for the way in which the device interacts with incident waves. This8

mathematical description is important for suggesting the power take-o� (PTO)9

design as well as the control system development since these WEC subsystems10

are in�uenced by the dynamic interaction that the WEC device has with the11

wave motion [6, 7, 8, 9].12

A variety of methods have been developed to describe WEC hydrodynam-13

ics [10], the most widely adopted of which is the conventional linear modeling14

method derived from the boundary element method (BEM) based on the linear15

potential �ow theory. This approach has the advantages of: (i) providing conve-16

nient hydrodynamic predictions for a given WEC device in both the frequency17

and the time domains [11, 12]; (ii) easing the integration with control method as18

a hydrodynamic plant [9, 13, 14]. Nevertheless, this method may over-predict19

the WEC motion and power production, especially at the most promising con-20

ditions, such as resonance and high wave heights [8, 15]. This can be attributed21

to the linear assumptions accompanying this method [16, 17], such as (i) the22

wave should be linear; (ii) the WEC motion should be small; (iii) the WEC23

e�ective dimension should be comparable with the incoming wave length. In24

this case, the practical non-linear dissipative factors (e.g., large wave height,25

viscosity, slamming, over-topping, etc.) are ignored.26

Some investigators prefer to conduct physical experiments [18, 19] or imple-27
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ment computational �uid dynamics (CFD) simulations by solving the Navier-28

Stokes equations directly. These approaches naturally take appropriate non-29

linear WEC performances into account. For example, through CFD analysis,30

(i) Yu et al. [20] demonstrated that the over-topping phenomenon reduced31

the amplitude response of a two-body �oating point absorber system; (ii) Wei32

et al. [21] concluded that the viscosity in�uence on the bottom hinged Oscil-33

lating Wave Surge Converter was relevant to the �ap width. However, these34

approaches are complex and not straightforward for control application.35

Thus, the requirement for improved mathematical models involving non-36

linear factors is increasing, especially as advanced control application is one of37

the main goals. One method is to approximate the non-linear e�ect by a linear38

equivalent term. For instance, Son et al. [22] applied a linear equivalent viscous39

damping term into the conventional linear model to represent the viscous e�ect.40

From free decay studies in a CFD wave tank, Davidson et al. [23] summarized41

the variation of the linearized radiation and added mass terms against the initial42

position. Veri�ed by experimental results in [24], a numerical dynamic model43

supplied with a linearization of the quadratic viscous force was valid to perform44

the dynamics of the self-reacting PAWEC under small wave conditions with low45

body velocity. However, this approach is limited, as the linearized terms are46

required to be adjusted with varying test condition. Therefore, the inclusion of47

practical non-linear terms is expected. As suggested by Beatty [24], it is nec-48

essary to improve the accuracy of the dynamic model with a quadratic viscous49

drag under larger waves and/or higher body velocities. Comparing with CFD50

data, Bhinder et al. [25] showed that the conventional linear model together51

with additional quadratic viscous term o�ers an improvement in describing the52

surging �oating WEC performance. From experimental free decay studies, Guo53

et al. [26] indicated that a model including non-linear viscous and frictional54

terms can be more practical in representing the non-linear behaviors under dif-55

ferent initial displacements. These studies highlight the necessity of achieving56

a non-linear dynamic model to perform WEC behaviors.57

Inspired by the above background, a study regarding a designed 1/50 scale58
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Figure 1: University of Hull PAWEC experimental wave tank.

vertical oscillating PAWEC device (Fig. 1) has been ongoing at University of59

Hull [27, 28]. The aim of this paper is to explore and gain further knowledge of60

the viscosity e�ect on the designed PAWEC dynamic behavior, and thereby to61

design an applicable non-linear state-space model (NSSM) considering viscosity.62

The main contributions of this paper are as follows:63

� The variation of the PAWEC amplitude and phase responses versus wave64

frequency at three kinds of wave heights (small, moderate and high) were65

summarised via LSSM (linear state-space model), NSSM, CFD and ex-66

periment. These tests clearly show the substantial discrepancies of the67

predicted results between the non-linear (including NSSM, CFD and and68

experiment in this work) and linear methods. The non-negligible viscos-69

ity e�ect on wave-PAWEC interaction around resonance or at high wave70

heights has been discussed. It shows that the non-linear viscous damping71

is signi�cantly important at large oscillations. Thus it would be necessary72

to apply a NSSM into control system development for achieving optimal73

power conversion e�ciency.74

� Although the rule of power conversion e�ciency has been established in75

[29], few works summarise the non-linear characteristics of this factor.76

In this study, the PAWEC power conversion e�ciencies have been sum-77

marised versus wave frequency, PTO damping coe�cient at three wave78

heights via LSSM and NSSM. The results indicate that the power conver-79
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sion e�ciency has clear non-linearity against wave height. More impor-80

tantly, the optimal PTO damping or wave condition can be incorrectly81

predicted by the LSSM so that this approach loses ability in predicting82

maximum e�ciency. This implies that the LSSM would mislead not only83

the selection of an optimal PTO system but also the control design.84

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the materials and85

methods employed in this work, i.e., LSSM, NSSM, CFD, the experimental86

testing platform and the illustrative case studies. Results and discussions related87

to the case studies are drawn in Section 3. Section 4 concludes the study.88

2. Materials and methods89

The adopted materials and methods for studying the viscosity e�ect on the90

PAWEC hydrodynamics are outlined in this section. The conventional LSSM is91

derived to represent the PAWEC motion by approximating the radiation force92

with a 4-order system, described in Section 2.1. Taking a quadratic viscous93

term into account, the NSSM is designed in Section 2.2. Sections 2.3 and 2.494

describe the CFD and experimental platforms, respectively. The representative95

case studies implemented in LSSM, NSSM, CFD and experiments are illustrated96

in Section 2.597

2.1. The conventional LSSM98

2.1.1. Hydrodynamic descriptions in time and frequency domains99

The widely used time domain WEC hydrodynamic model from [30] can be100

expressed as:101

(M +m∞)z̈(t) +

∫ t

0

kr(t− τ)ż(τ)dτ +Kz(t) = fe(t), (1)102

where M represents the body mass; fe(t) is the excitation force due to the103

incident wave; m∞, kr(t) are the frequency dependent added mass at the in�nite104

frequency and the radiation force Impulse Response Function (IRF); K and z(t)105

are the hydrostatic sti�ness and the vertical displacement, respectively.106
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In this work, only the regular wave is studied, described as:107

λ(t) = Awave cos(ωt) = <
{
Awavee

jωt
}
, (2)108

where λ(t), Awave, ω are the incident wave elevation, amplitude and frequency,109

respectively; < represents the real part of a complex number.110

Considering the linear theory, the fe(t) amplitude is proportional to that of111

the incident wave:112

fe(t) = AwaveFec(ω) cos
(
ωt+ ϕ(ω)

)
= Awave<

{
F̂ece

jωt
}
, (3)113

where F̂ec is the complex excitation force coe�cient in the frequency domain.114

F̂ec = Fec(ω)ejϕ(ω), where Fec(ω) and ϕ(ω) are the corresponding modulus and115

phase angle, respectively.116

In Eq. (1), the summation of the in�nite-frequency added mass inertial117

force and the inviscid hydrodynamic damping force represents the radiation118

force fr(t), corresponding to the hydrodynamic reaction caused by the WEC119

oscillation against the neighbour �ow:120

fr(t) = m∞z̈(t) +

∫ t

0

kr(t− τ)ż(τ)dτ. (4)121

Ogilvie [31] rewrote Eq. (1) into the frequency domain as:122 {
− [M +m(ω)]ω2 +K + jωB(ω)

}
Z(jω) = AwaveF̂ec, (5)123

wherem(ω) is the added mass (substituteMt(ω) forM+m(ω)); Z(jω), B(ω) are124

the WEC displacement, inviscid radiation damping coe�cient in the frequency125

domain. Ogilvie [31] also established the relationship between B(ω) and kr(t)126

as:127

B(ω) =

∫ ∞
0

kr(t) cos(ωt)dt. (6)128

Hence,129

kr(t) = (2/π)

∫ ∞
0

B(ω) cos(ωt)dω. (7)130

Transforming Eq. (5), the WEC velocity V̂ = jωZ(jω) is obtained:131

V̂ = jωZ(jω) =
AwaveF̂ec

j
[
ωMt(ω)−K/ω

]
+B(ω)

, (8)132
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Note that the so-called resonance is obtained at ω = ω0 = [K/Mt(ω0)]1/2 (ω0133

is the undamped natural frequency) with the vanishing imaginary part. At134

resonance, it is noticeable that (i) the WEC velocity is in phase with the wave135

excitation force; (ii) the WEC velocity magnitude would reach its maximum if136

both F̂ec and B(ω) have negligible variations with ω.137

Transforming Eq. (8), the response amplitude operator (RAO) is obtained:138

RAO =
|Z(jω)|
Awave

=
Fec(ω)

|−ω2Mt(ω) +K + jωB(ω)|
, (9)139

Note that the variation against ω facilitates a determination of the maximum140

RAO value at ω = ω
′

0 = [ω2
0 −B2

ω
′
0

/2Mt(ω
′

0)
2
]1/2, by assuming both Fec(ω) and141

B(ω) have indistinctive variations with ω. Clearly, ω
′

0 is lower than ω0 due to142

the damping term B2
ω
′
0

/2Mt(ω
′

0)
2
[17].143

In the linear potential �ow theory, �rstly, the hydrodynamic damping only144

considers the radiation damping B(ω) by excluding the non-linear dissipative145

terms. Compared to non-linear damping e�ects, radiation damping is negligible,146

as discussed in [22, 24]. Secondly, the F̂ec is almost in phase with the incident147

wave at low wave frequencies. Thus combining Eqs. (8) and (9), when a WEC148

reaches its resonance, the following optimal WEC performance criteria can be149

achieved together: (i) ω
′

0 has little or no di�erence relative to ω0; (ii) both the150

RAO and velocity values reach the maximum; (iii) the WEC velocity is in phase151

with the excitation force; (iv) the WEC motion is shifted by approximately 90°152

relative to the regular wave motion; (v) the WEC power reaches its maximum.153

This paper will discuss whether or not all of these optimal criteria are still154

valid at the so-called resonance (ω = ω0) with the consideration of practical155

non-linear factors, as shown in Sections 3.2 and 3.3.156

2.1.2. Convolution approximation of the radiation force157

To avoid the complex calculation and inconvenient application for control158

strategy resulting from the convolution term in Eq. (1) in the time domain,159

the following state-space model is identi�ed to approximate the convolution160
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operation:161

Ẋr(t) = ArXr(t) + Brż(t),

f
′

r(t) = CrXr(t) ≈
∫ t

0

kr(t− τ)ż(τ)dτ,
(10)162

whereXr ∈ Rm×1 is the state vector of the identi�ed system; Ar ∈ Rm×m, Br ∈163

Rm×1 and Cr ∈ R1×m are system matrices, respectively. Various identi�cation164

methods of the state-space model were described in [12]. This paper make use165

of the realization theory, implemented via the imp2ss command combined with166

the order reduction function balmar in MATLAB®.167

2.1.3. LSSM for the designed PAWEC168

The designed PAWEC is a cylindrical �oater with 500 kg/m3 in density,169

0.3 m in diameter and 0.28 m in draught. Based on these physical proper-170

ties, the corresponding frequency dependent hydrodynamic parameters such as171

m∞, m(ω), B(ω), RAO and F̂ec can be calculated through the BEM software172

ANSYS/AQWA (see Figs. 2a and 3). As observed, when the incident wave fre-173

quency corresponds to the PAWEC natural frequency (5.14 rad/s), the motion174

reaches its maximum and has nearly 90° phase lag relative to the incident wave.175

This coincides with the resonance phenomena mentioned in Section 2.1.1.176

Referring to the achieved hydrodynamic parameters, whilst considering the177

trade-o�s in accuracy and complexity, a 4-order state-space model has been178

identi�ed to approximate the convolution term based on Eqs. (7) and (10), as179

shown in Fig. 2b. The related system matrices are:180

Ar =


−2.9050 −4.3129 3.1027 −1.0862

4.3129 −0.0142 0.1668 −0.0881

−3.1027 0.1668 −4.1044 5.2748

−1.0862 0.0881 −5.2748 −2.2996

 ,

Br =
[
− 3.9615 0.2639 − 1.8048 − 0.7765

]T
,

Cr =
[
− 3.9615 − 0.2639 1.8048 − 0.7765

]
.

(11)181

Then replacing the convolution term in Eq. (1) by Eq. (10), the PAWEC LSSM182
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Figure 2: Radiation force parameters of the PAWEC obtained via ANSYS/AQWA. (a) Added

mass and inviscid radiation damping coe�cient. (b) Comparison of the kr(t) for the original

and estimated results obtained via Eq. (7) and the identi�ed 4-order state-space model,

respectively.

is achieved:183

Ẋ(t) = AX(t) + Bfe(t),

z(t) = CX(t),
(12)184
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Figure 3: Hydrodynamic parameters of the PAWEC obtained through ANSYS/AQWA. (a)

RAO and phase shift φ relative to the incident wave motion. (b) Modulus and phase angle of

F̂ec.

where X =
[
Xr(t) z(t) ż(t)

]T
; the system matrices are:185

A =


Ar 04×1 Br

01×4 0 1

−Cr/Mt −K/Mt 0

 ,
B =

[
01×4 0 1/Mt

]T
,

C =
[
01×4 1 0

]
.

(13)186

2.2. Proposed NSSM for the designed PAWEC187

As described in [16], LSSM may not be applicable for describing the hy-188

drodynamics of a slender structure satisfying: e�ective diamter/wave length <189
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0.2. The dominant frequency for achieving e�cient PAWEC oscillation varies190

in the range: ω ≤ 6.24 rad/s (see Fig. 3a). According to λ ≈ 2πg/ω2 [32], the191

lower bound of the wave length applied to the PAWEC approximates 1.5 m.192

This shows that the designed PAWEC with e�ective diameter of 0.3 m should193

be regarded as a slender structure. Under this situation, the viscosity term is194

essential and must be included in the PAWEC hydrodynamic model description.195

Hence, the quadratic viscous term in the Morison equation [33] is considered as:196

197

fv(t) = −1

2
ρπr2Cd

(
ż(t)− u(t)

)∣∣ż(t)− u(t)
∣∣ , (14)198

where fv(t) is the viscous force; r is the PAWEC radius; u(t) is the �ow vertical199

velocity, approximate to ωAwave sin(ωt); Cd is the viscous coe�cient, an empiri-200

cal value generally predicted through Experimental/CFD test. In this work, the201

PAWEC Cd was predicted via CFD simulation and validated by experimental202

data described in Section 3.1.203

Superimposing the quadratic viscous force into Eq. (12), the NSSM is con-204

structed:205

Ẋ(t) = AX(t) + Bfe(t) + Bfv(t),

z(t) = CX(t).
(15)206

Referring to Eq. (9), the non-linear RAO considering viscosity can now be207

considered equivalent to a linear form:208

RAO =
|Z(jω)|
Awave

=
Fec(ω)

|−ω2Mt(ω) +K + jωBhyd|
. (16)209

where Bhyd is the total hydrodynamic damping coe�cient including inviscid and210

viscous components: Bhyd = B(ω) + Bvis. Note that: through Eq. (14), the211

magnitudes of viscous force fv(t) and the related viscous damping coe�cient212

Bvis highly depend upon the relative velocity vr between the wave and the213

�oater. This indicates that a higher vr corresponds to a larger Bvis. Besides,214

it is well known that the vr value is associated with both the wave frequency215

ω and the wave height H. Therefore, in the non-linear model, both ω and H216

would be the variable parameters for Bvis and Bhyd, described as Bvis(ω,H)217

and Bhyd(ω,H), respectively. This is clearly distinguished from the frequency218
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dependent Bhyd(ω) (corresponding to B(ω) described in Fig. 2a) for the linear219

theory. This implies that the non-linearities of the hydrodynamic responses220

under varied wave heights are signi�cant, as discussed in Section 3.2.221

Recall the NSSM in Eq. (15), the remaining uncertain parameter is Cd. To222

determine Cd, the least-squares technique is applied by comparing the NSSM223

result with CFD output:224

pe = min
p

∑
i

(
zNSSM (ti, p)− zCFD(ti)

)2
, (17)225

where zNSSM (ti, p) is obtained by solving Eq. (15) via ODE solver in MATLAB®;226

zCFD(ti) is extracted from the CFD simulation; p and pe represent the uncertain227

parameter and the estimated parameter with the best �tting, respectively.228

2.3. CFD testing platform229

To thoroughly demonstrate the viscosity e�ect on wave-PAWEC interac-230

tion, numerical simulations in the CFD package ANSYS/LS-DYNA [34] were231

performed. The CFD testing platform mainly consists of: (i) generating stable232

wave (Section 2.3.2); (ii) conducting e�cient wave-PAWEC interaction repro-233

duction (Section 2.3.3).234

2.3.1. Fundamental CFD theory235

The �ow model represented in ANSYS/LS-DYNA solved by the compressible236

Navier-Stokes equations together with the continuity equation, in contrast to237

the inviscid, irrotational and incompressible �uid model applied in the linear238

potential �ow theory (Sections 2.1 and 2.2):239

∂~v

∂t
+ ~v · ∇~v = −1

ρ
∇P + ν∇2~v +

1

3
ν∇(∇ · ~v) + ~g,

∂ρ

∂t
+ ρ∇ · ~v = 0,

(18)240

where ~v, P and ν are the �uid velocity, pressure and kinematic viscosity, re-241

spectively; ~g is the external acceleration applied to the �uid (in this work, it242

represents the gravity acceleration). Clearly, the �uid viscosity e�ect has been243

taken into account through Eq. (18).244
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Figure 4: Numerical wave tank setup in ANSYS/LS-DYNA.

2.3.2. Wave generation245

Considering the trade-o� between generating stable wave and e�cient com-246

putation, several techniques were employed while constructing the numerical247

wave tank (NWT). (i) Since the model is symmetrical, a half model was simu-248

lated along the symmetrical plane. (ii) To avoid the unnecessary wave-structure249

interaction introduced by the wave-maker, a nodes-layer with prescribed dis-250

placement in the in�ow boundary was introduced for substitute. (iii) To reduce251

the wave re�ection and standing wave, a ramp connecting with a sponge area252

in the downstream was built to dissipate the propagating energy. According to253

the paddle wave-maker theory [35, 36], the regular wave is generated:254

H

S
=

4 sinh k0h

k0h

k0h sinh k0h− cosh k0h+ 1

sinh 2k0h+ 2k0h
,

∆θ = arctan
( S

2h

)
,

θ(t) = ∆θ sin(ωt),

(19)255

where H is the objective wave height; h is the water depth; S is the wave-256

maker stroke; k0 is the wave number depending upon ω2 = gk0 tanh k0h; ∆θ257

is the wave-maker swing angle amplitude; θ(t) is the wave-maker displacement.258

Consequently, as demonstrated in Fig. 4, a NWT 13 m in length, 0.75 m in259

width, and �lled with 0.55 m depth of water, 0.7 m depth of air was constructed.260

Fig. 5 shows a generated wave at H = 0.08 m and ω = 3.9 rad/s. As ob-261

served, the obtained numerical wave height is nearly 0.073 m, which shows good262
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Figure 5: Wave elevation history generated in the NWT at H = 0.08 m and ω = 3.9 rad/s.

agreement with the objective value. This suggests the feasibility of ANSYS/LS-263

DYNA in generating waves. Note that: the objective wave height of 0.08 m is264

the experimental wave condition. Hence, a numerical wave height of 0.073 m in265

the NWT is obtained to approximate the experimental condition of 0.08 m in266

this work.267

2.3.3. Wave-PAWEC interaction268

In the process of calculating the �oater hydrodynamic performance through269

CFD, it is essential to obtain accurate pressure on the wetted surface. This270

is highly dependent on the grid quality. Hydrostatic pressure testing was im-271

plemented to testify the grids convergence, by pushing the PAWEC bottom272

surface gradually to 0.28 m beneath the water surface in the NWT. When the273

grid sizes were reduced to 0.01 m, 0.16 m and 0.3 m in the interaction zone,274

in�ow boundary and back wall of the tank, respectively (detailed in Fig. 4), the275

simulated hydrostatic pressure of the PAWEC bottom surface converged to the276

theoretical value of 2744 Pa at 0.28 m underwater (see Fig. 6). Therefore, this277

grids solution was adopted in this work.278

2.4. Physical experimental testing platform279

The physical experiments were carried out in the Hull University Total En-280

vironment Simulator Wave Tank shown in Fig. 1. The physical tests were281
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Figure 6: The PAWEC's bottom hydrostatic pressure history while moving from 0.02 m above

to 0.28 m beneath the water surface.

employed to validate the LSSM, NSSM and CFD approaches. The testing plat-282

form is detailed in Fig. 7. A linear variable displacement transducer (LVDT),283

an accelerometer (Accel) and 5 pressure sensors (PSs) were used to measure the284

PAWEC displacement, acceleration and bottom hydrodynamic pressure, respec-285

tively. The wave elevation was monitored by the wave gauges (WGs). Addi-286

tionally, roller bearings were used between the vertical guide-bar and the gantry287

to reduce the contact friction from PAWEC oscillation. However, through the288

experimental data (see Figs. 8 and 12), there still exists a slight mechanical289

friction which impedes the PAWEC motion. The mechanical friction e�ect was290

discussed in [26], which will not be further described.291

2.5. Case studies292

This section details the three illustrative case studies (free decay motion,293

forced oscillation and power conversion e�ciency tests) implemented in LSSM,294

NSSM, CFD and the experimental platform, respectively (with corresponding295

tests results detailed in Section 3). The related parameters are given in Table296

1.297

Case 1 - free decay motion testing : The PAWEC was released from a non-298

zero initial position away from its equilibrium where the motion then decayed299

to the equilibrium. This test was conducted to determine the unknown Cd in300
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Figure 7: (a) Scenario of the experimental wave tank. (b) Close-up of the experimental set-up.

(c) Close-up of the connections.

the NSSM, by comparing the achieved results from the NSSM with the CFD301

output, based on Eq. (17). Moreover, physical test data were o�ered to evaluate302

the predicted Cd.303

Case 2 - forced oscillation testing : The PAWEC was excited by the regular304

waves with various wave frequencies at three wave heights. The tests were305

carried out to state the superiority of the NSSM over the LSSM in representing306

the wave-PAWEC interaction at various wave conditions. More importantly, the307

viscosity in�uence on the PAWEC performance regarding amplitude and phase308

responses would be discussed. The three adopted wave heights (shown in Table309
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Free Decay motion testing

EXP z0, m 0.2

SIM z0, m 0.2, 0.12

Forced oscillation testing

EXP
H, m 0.08

ω, rad/s 3.14, 3.77, 4.85, 5.03, 5.34, 5.97, 6.28

SIM
H, m 0.02, 0.073, 0.15

ω, rad/s 3.12, 3.6, 3.84, 4.52, 4.59, 4.8, 4.83 4.91, 5.04, 5.14, 5.52, 6.24

Power conversion e�ciency testing

SIM BPTO, Ns/m 3, 4.3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30

Parameters from BEM

Mt, kg 26.28

ω0 = ω
′
0, rad/s 5.14

Bhyd(ω0) = B(ω0), Ns/m 4.3

Table 1: Related parameters used in the case studies. z0 represents the non-zero initial

released displacement against the equilibrium. Abbreviation: EXP = Experiment, SIM =

LSSM/NSSM/CFD.

1) correspond to small, moderate and high wave states in practice [37].310

Case 3 - power conversion e�ciency testing : The PAWEC power conversion311

e�ciency variation against wave condition was predicted by introducing a linear312

PTO into the LSSM and NSSM. Simplifying the PTO as a linear damper and313

superposing it into Eq. (15), the PAWEC power conversion e�ciency could be314

calculated as [32]:315

P =
1

T

∫ T

0

BPTO ż(t)
2
dt, (20)316

317 Pwave =
1

4ω
ρg2Awave

2D, (21)318

319 C =
P

Pwave
, (22)320

where P is the average power generated by the PTO; Pwave is the available wave321

power on the e�ective �oater diameter; C is the PAWEC power conversion ef-322

�ciency; BPTO is the PTO damping coe�cient. The above equations indicate323

that the power conversion e�ciency is dependent on both the WEC hydrody-324

namic performance and the employed PTO damping. It is well known that the325

maximum conversion e�ciency is achieved at the WEC natural frequency when326
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BPTO = Bhyd [29]. In the linear model, the optimal PTO damping coe�cient327

is 4.3 Ns/m at resonance for the designed PAWEC (see Fig. 2a).328

3. Results and discussions329

This section demonstrates the corresponding results for the three case studies330

described in Section 2.5. The determination of the uncertain parameter Cd is331

given in Section 3.1. The viscosity e�ect on the PAWEC amplitude and phase332

responses, as well as the power conversion e�ciency are detailed in Sections 3.2333

and 3.3, respectively.334

3.1. Identi�cation of the unknown parameters in NSSM335

According to Section 2.2, the remaining unknown parameter in the NSSM336

for the designed PAWEC is the viscous coe�cient Cd. Referring to Section 2.5,337

case 1 (free decay motion testing) was implemented to estimate Cd.338

Undertaking the free decay test (z0 = 0.2 m) in the NWT and NSSM, whilst339

according to the least-squares method described in Eq. (17), Cd equal to 1.4340

was identi�ed. The results obtained are described in Fig. 8. The displacement341

amplitude from the NSSM is consistent with the CFD result, whereas a period342

deviation exists. This arises from the under-predicted total mass of 26.28 kg343
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Figure 8: Comparison of the free decay displacements obtained from NSSM, LSSM, CFD and

experiment at z0 = 0.2 m.
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achieved via the BEM (shown in Fig. 2a). Davidson et al. [23] have also demon-344

strated the phenomenon that the practical total mass would be di�erent from345

the linear prediction when the �oater oscillation amplitude becomes signi�cant.346

To solve this problem, both Cd andMt were set as the uncertain parameters347

in the NSSM. Then repeating the above procedures, Cd andMt equalling 1.4 and348

28.35 kg, respectively, were obtained. As observed, the achieved result through349

the NSSM with parameters Cd = 1.4, Mt = 28.35 kg �ts well with CFD output350

not only in the amplitude evolution but also in the oscillating frequency.351

Furthermore, the CFD model and the proposed NSSM were validated by352

comparing with experimental data shown in Fig. 8. Clearly, the numerical353

results of both the CFD and NSSM simulations are in good agreement with the354

experimental results. The exception is that after 3.5 s when the buoy motion355

decays to the equilibrium with low velocity, then the experimental amplitude356

is slightly lower relative to that from CFD/NSSM. This is mainly due to the357

friction e�ect from the roller bearing, which has been discussed in [26].358

Fig. 9 shows the normalised displacements against two di�erent z0 (0.2 m359

and 0.12 m). As expected, the normalised results from the linear model keep360

identical under di�erent z0. Unlike the linear data, the NSSM and CFD results361

reveal the non-linearity of the free decay response, showing that a higher z0362

leads to a quicker motion dissipation. Clearly, a higher z0 will produce a larger363
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Figure 9: Comparison of the normalised free decay displacements at z0 = 0.2 and 0.12 m.
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relative velocity between the buoy and water, which results in a larger viscous364

force to hinder the PAWEC movement and consume its kinetic energy. This365

result concurs with that from the experimental study in [26].366

In [23], a linear parametric hydrodynamic model was identi�ed through CFD367

data. It shows that the linearised added mass and radiation damping need to368

be adjusted with varying initial released position so as to properly perform the369

free decay motion. In comparison, the proposed NSSM in this paper shows370

improvement by adaptively representing the free decay motion dynamics under371

di�erent initial position (see Fig. 9).372

In summary, it should be noted that compared with the LSSM, the NSSM373

with Cd = 1.4, Mt = 28.35 kg performs better in describing the non-linearities374

associated with the free decay motion. This highlights the potential value of375

using the designed NSSM in representing wave-PAWEC interactions, which are376

discussed in the following sections.377

3.2. Viscosity in�uence on the wave-PAWEC interaction378

According to Section 2.5, case 2 (forced oscillation testing) was conducted379

to: (i) prove the existence of viscosity in wave-PAWEC interaction; (ii) evaluate380

the viscosity in�uence on the PAWEC amplitude and phase responses while381

interacting with incident wave; (iii) verify the superiority of the NSSM compared382

with the LSSM in representing the PAWEC hydrodynamics.383

3.2.1. Existence of viscosity in the wave-PAWEC interaction384

Referring to Eq. (14), the viscous force directly depends upon the relative385

velocity vr between the buoy and the �ow, indicating that it is worth observing386

the vr variations at di�erent wave conditions. Here, the obtained velocity infor-387

mation of PAWEC and the adjacent �ow at two representative wave states (H388

= 0.073 m and ω = 3.12, 4.83 rad/s, respectively) are given.389

Fig. 10 describes the case that the wave frequency is considerably lower than390

ω0, equalling 3.12 rad/s. The PAWEC is shown to perform as a "wave follower".391

Within one oscillation period, the water particles and the buoy reach the peak392
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Figure 10: Velocity information of PAWEC and the adjacent �ow at ω = 3.12 rad/s, H =

0.073 m. (a) Velocity vector distributions. (b) Time series of velocities. The PAWEC shows

to track the �ow movement synchronously.

jointly at t = 17 s; then the PAWEC tracks the �ow downward movement natu-393

rally and arrives at its trough at t = 18 s; afterwards the buoy is excited upwards394

when the water particles point upwards. As a result, the relative velocity vr395

between the buoy and the �ow is negligible, which implies the insigni�cance of396

viscosity at low wave frequencies.397

Fig. 11 describes the case that the wave frequency is close to w0, equalling398

4.83 rad/s. The PAWEC is found to have a noticeable phase lag relative to the399

surrounding �ow. Within one oscillation period, when the buoy turns down-400

wards from its equilibrium at t = 14.95 s, the �ow starts to move upwards.401

Besides, while the buoy moves back to its peak from t = 15.65 s, the water402
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Figure 11: Velocity information of PAWEC and the adjacent �ow at ω = 4.83 rad/s, H =

0.073 m. (a) Velocity vector distributions. (b) Time series of velocities. The PAWEC shows

to have a clear phase lag relative to the �ow.

particles show the opposite trend. Under this situation, the existing phase shift403

between the PAWEC and the �ow would produce non-negligible vr. This can404

generate �ow separation and vorticity, causing energy losses. Zang et al. [38]405

have recorded this phenomenon by experiment and have also suggested the vis-406

cous e�ect on a �at-bottom WEC device.407

To summarise, through Figs. 10 and 11, even though the vr is slight when408

the wave frequency is away from the PAWEC natural frequency, an obvious vr409

does exist around resonance. This suggests that signi�cant viscous in�uence410

may occur in the wave-PAWEC interaction around resonance. This is detailed411

in the following sections.412
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Figure 12: The RAO variation against wave frequency and wave height obtained via LSSM,

CFD, NSSM and Experiment.

3.2.2. Viscosity in�uence on the PAWEC amplitude response413

Referring to Eqs. (9) and (16), the RAO has two crucial characteristics414

(maximum value RAOmax and the wave frequency ω
′

0 occurring RAOmax) to415

predict the e�cient wave condition for achieving optimal PAWEC performance.416

Fig. 12 plots the RAO against wave frequency at three wave heights. As ob-417

served, at relatively low frequencies (ω ≤ 3.84 rad/s), the obtained RAO values418

approximate to 1 using all methods (LSSM, NSSM, CFD and EXP) at di�erent419

wave heights. The explanation for this can be that under low frequencies the420

dominant force imposed on the PAWEC is the hydrostatic sti�ness term Kz(t)421

(shown in Eq. (1)), which excites the PAWEC to synchronously follow the �ow422

motion with negligible phase lag. This corresponds to the description of velocity423

information in Fig. 10. Therefore, as expected, with the insigni�cant viscosity424

e�ect at low frequencies, the PAWEC shows no apparent non-linear hydrody-425

namic performance, and thereby the RAO results are almost independent on426

the wave height.427

However, there are substantial discrepancies among the results from di�erent428

methods around resonance. First, the RAOmax is unrealistically over-predicted429

by LSSM, shown as approximately 5.3 times of that from experiment at 0.08430
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m wave height (see Table 2). In contrast, the results obtained from NSSM431

and CFD o�er better accordance with the experimental data. The exception is432

that both the simulated RAO values appear somewhat higher than the physical433

wave tank results. These deviations are due to the mechanical friction that ex-434

ists in the experimental PAWEC system. Second, RAOmax and ω
′

0 are constant435

at di�erent wave heights in the LSSM, whereas showing clear decreases with436

increasing wave height through NSSM and CFD. These observations could be437

associated with the di�erent total hydrodynamic damping Bhyd for linear and438

non-linear approaches. Around resonance, with the vanishing reactance in Eqs.439

(9) and (16), the PAWEC motion is dominated by the damping term Bhyd [16].440

Clearly, in the linear model, Bhyd (corresponding to the inviscid radiation damp-441

ing B(ω)) is considerably small and independent of the wave height (see Fig.442

2a), which yields the overrated RAOmax, invariant RAO and ω
′

0. Conversely, in443

the non-linear approaches (NSSM and CFD), the viscosity e�ect imposed on the444

PAWEC enhances the total resistance damping. Besides, as described in Eq.445

(14), a higher wave height would induce a larger relative velocity around reso-446

nance (as demonstrated in Fig. 11), which produces a larger viscous damping.447

Thus both RAOmax and ω
′

0 show inverse relationships with the wave height.448

Similar with the �nding in free decay test, the proposed NSSM can adap-449

tively perform free motion dynamics with varying wave height (see Fig. 12). In450

H, m 0.02 0.073 0.15

LSSM
RAOmax 10.5 10.5 10.5

ω
′
0, rad/s 5.14 5.14 5.14

NSSM
RAOmax 4.46 2.77 2.17

ω
′
0, rad/s 4.91 4.80 4.59

CFD
RAOmax 3.78 2.58 2.24

ω
′
0, rad/s 4.83 4.80 4.59

EXP
RAOmax \ 1.97∗ \

ω
′
0, rad/s \ 4.85∗ \

Table 2: RAOmax and ω
′
0 at three di�erent wave heights. (Note that ∗ corresponds to the

experimental results obtained under wave height of 0.08 m.)
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contrast, by applying a linearization of the quadratic drag [22, 24], the linearized451

viscous coe�cient has to be adjusted depending on the wave height/velocity am-452

plitudes.453

In summary, there is no clear relative motion between the PAWEC and the454

�ow at a low wave frequency. Thus, both linear and non-linear approaches455

represent the PAWEC amplitude response appropriately. However, due to the456

indispensable viscosity in�uence around resonance or at high wave heights, the457

NSSM o�ers a clear improvement in describing the non-linear PAWEC ampli-458

tude response against the wave condition. Moreover, it has been observed that459

the discrepancy between ω and ω
′

0 increases with increasing wave height. This460

phenomenon suggests that the optimal condition for power maximization could461

be dependent on wave height, which is discussed in 3.3.462

3.2.3. Viscosity in�uence on the PAWEC phase response463

In addition to the amplitude response, when using regular wave analysis the464

phase response is another necessary parameter to describe the PAWEC behavior465

in the time domain. This section further illustrates the viscosity e�ect on the466

phase response.467

As expected, Fig. 13 shows the substantial discrepancies of the obtained468
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Figure 13: Phase responses at various wave conditions obtained via LSSM, NSSM and CFD.
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phase responses from the linear (LSSM) and the non-linear (NSSM and CFD)469

approaches, especially at the highest wave height of 0.15 m. By considering470

viscosity, the NSSM is comparable with the CFD in describing the non-linear471

PAWEC phase response against the wave height. Moreover, as described in472

Section 2.1.1, the linear model indicates that resonance (ω = ω0 = 5.14 rad/s,473

RAOmax obtained) corresponds to the situation where the �oater has approx-474

imately 90° phase lag relative to the �ow as shown in Figs. 3a and 13. How-475

ever, Fig. 13 also shows that in the non-linear methods (NSSM and CFD),476

the obtained phase lag corresponding to the frequency occurring RAOmax (with477

reference to ω
′

0 shown in Table 2) is no longer approximate to 90° at di�erent478

wave heights. This value shifts further away from 90° with increasing wave479

height, as detailed in Fig. 14. This indicates that in contrast to the linear the-480

ory, in practice, the optimal criteria: RAOmax and nearly 90° phase lag of the481

PAWEC motion relative to the �ow cannot be achieved at resonance frequency482

ω0. In other words, the LSSM loses e�ectiveness in representing the PAWEC483

hydrodynamics in the cases of large oscillations.484

To further demonstrate the improvement of NSSM in describing the PAWEC485

hydrodynamic behavior, two illustrative examples in time domain are discussed.486

Fig. 15 shows the velocity time evolutions of the PAWEC and the �ow at ω487
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Figure 14: The PAWEC motion phase lag (relative to the �ow motion) against wave height

when RAOmax is achieved.
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Figure 15: Velocity time series of the PAWEC and the �ow at ω = 4.91 rad/s, H = 0.15 m.
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Figure 16: Velocity time series of the PAWEC and the �ow at ω = 4.59 rad/s, H = 0.15 m.

= 4.91 rad/s, H = 0.15 m. Clearly, the PAWEC velocity achieved via the488

LSSM deviates from the CFD result severely, with a 80° phase lead and twice489

amplitude. Furthermore, when ω = 4.59 rad/s, H = 0.15 m (shown in Fig. 16),490

even if the PAWEC velocity magnitude through the LSSM �ts well with the491

CFD data (associated with the similar RAO values predicted at this frequency492

shown in Fig. 12), a 48.6° phase lead still exists relative to the CFD output.493

In contrast, the NSSM is shown to perform better in representing not only the494

amplitude response but also the phase response for the designed PAWEC.495
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3.3. Power conversion e�ciency of the designed PAWEC496

Through the observations in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, the viscosity a�ects the497

designed PAWEC to perform non-linearities at di�erent wave heights. This im-498

plies that the practical power conversion e�ciencies of the PAWEC may deviate499

from the predicted results through the linear model. Thus referring to Section500

2.5, case 3 (power conversion e�ciency testing) was conducted to evaluate the501

viscosity in�uence on the PAWEC power conversion e�ciency.502

Fig.17a shows the power conversion e�ciency variation against the dimen-503

Figure 17: Power conversion e�ciency against the dimensionless PTO damping coe�cient

and wave frequency. Note that: Bhyd = 4.3 Ns/m; the white point represents the maximum

e�ciency. (a) At H = 0.073 m through LSSM, maximum e�ciency of 125% (b) At H = 0.02 m

through NSSM, maximum e�ciency of 66.6%.(c) At H = 0.073 m through NSSM, maximum

e�ciency of 52.5%. (d) At H = 0.15 m through NSSM, maximum e�ciency of 33.5%.
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sionless PTO damping coe�cient and wave frequency at a wave height of 0.073504

m through the LSSM. As expected, the �oater achieves the optimal power con-505

version e�ciency of 125% at ω/ω0 = 1 and BPTO/Bhyd = 1 (for the designed506

PAWEC, Bhyd = 4.3 Ns/m is achieved at resonance, shown in Fig. 2a). Be-507

sides, the e�ciency value is a�ected by the wave frequency enormously, show-508

ing a sharp decrease with the wave frequency away from the PAWEC natu-509

ral frequency, especially at low PTO damping coe�cients. Additionally, the510

PTO damping coe�cient and the wave frequency are dependent on each other.511

Firstly, around resonance (inside the dash line), the power conversion e�ciency512

declines gradually while the PTO damping value departing from Bhyd. Con-513

versely, a larger PTO damping value could produce a higher conversion e�ciency514

when the wave frequency is out of the resonance zone (outside the dash line).515

These could be associated with the amplitude responses predicted through the516

linear model that overrated/abruptly decreased motion responses in/away the517

resonance zone, respectively(see Fig. 3a or 12).518

With the consideration of viscosity, the NSSM shows di�erent power conver-519

sion e�ciency performance see Fig. 17c-d). When the wave height grows, the520

optimal damping increases, while the optimal wave frequency decreases. This521

indicates that the parameters corresponding to the maximum e�ciency shift522

away from their theoretical optimal values based on the linear theory. Similar523

�ndings can be found in the CFD and experimental studies reported in [39, 40].524

This may be caused by two e�ects: (i) in the NSSM, the viscous-damping coef-525

�cient has been involved in Bhyd, which contributes to the BPTO variation with526

respect to di�erent wave conditions. At small wave heights, viscous in�uence527

is negligible. Hence, Bhyd could be approximated to be linear leading to the528

optimal condition close to the theoretical value. However, at high wave heights,529

due to the indispensable viscosity in�uence, Bhyd signi�cantly increases which530

requires a higher optimal PTO damping to reduce energy loss. (ii) It is well531

known that the optimal conversion e�ciency is dependent on the largest ampli-532

tude response of the PAWEC. As described in Section 3.2.2, under a higher wave533

height, the wave frequency at which the maximum PAWEC amplitude response534
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occur shifts to the lower frequency. Therefore, the optimal wave frequency for535

the maximum power conversion e�ciency is shown to be lower when the wave536

height grows.537

For the wave height of 0.073 m, the NSSM predicts the maximum power con-538

version e�ciency of 52.5% for the designed PAWEC, which is more reasonable539

compared with the e�ciency of 125% estimated through the linear model. In540

addition, comparing the power conversion e�ciency against wave height shown541

in Fig. 17c-d, it can be found that the growth of the wave height yields the542

decrease of e�ciency.543

In practice, we suppose that the optimal PAWEC operation range is a544

decrement of 10% power conversion e�ciency relative to the maximum value.545

Through the NSSM, the range for the e�cient power conversion e�ciency seems546

to be expanded compared with the narrow optimal range predicted in the linear547

theory. For the wave conditions and PTO damping coe�cients studied in this548

work, the optimal condition for the designed PAWEC varies in the range: 10.75549

Ns/m < BPTO < 24.7 Ns/m together with 4.7 rad/s < ω < 5.0 rad/s.550

4. Conclusions551

In this work, the viscosity in�uence on the hydrodynamic performance and552

power conversion e�ciency of the designed 1/50 scale vertical oscillating PAWEC553

was investigated by comparing results obtained through LSSM and NSSM with554

CFD and experimental data. Some conclusions are drawn as follows:555

� The viscous coe�cient and total mass of 1.4 and 28.35 kg for the designed556

PAWEC have been predicted by comparing the free decay test result from557

the NSSM with the CFD output. As a result, the proposed NSSM �ts558

well with the CFD and experiment in describing the non-linearity of the559

PAWEC free decay motion (see Fig. 9).560

� Using forced oscillation testing, the conventional LSSM is shown to lose ef-561

fectiveness in describing both the PAWEC amplitude and phase responses.562
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Conversely, the proposed NSSM is comparable with the CFD and exper-563

iment in representing the non-linear hydrodynamic behaviors at di�erent564

wave heights. The results suggest that the conventional optimal perfor-565

mance criteria at the resonance frequency such as maximum oscillation566

and approximately 90° phase lag between PAWEC and regular wave mo-567

tion are not valid as wave height increases (see Figs. 12 and 13). With568

the viscosity in�uence, the PAWEC RAO and phase responses would have569

di�erent performances under di�erent wave heights.570

� Based on the conventional linear modeling approach, an unreasonable571

power conversion e�ciency of 125% can be found at a wave height of572

0.073 m (shown in Fig. 17a). Additionally, the wave frequency is seen573

to be the most crucial factor a�ecting the conversion e�ciency. Of next574

importance in this context is the PTO damping coe�cient using the linear575

theory. Nevertheless, according to the NSSM, the maximum e�ciency of576

52.5% was obtained at a wave height of 0.073 m. In addition to wave577

frequency and PTO damping, the power conversion e�ciency is also af-578

fected by wave height. Moreover, the optimal condition for the maximum579

e�ciency is no longer consistent compared with the linear theory, which580

is in�uenced by the wave height. A higher wave height could induce the581

optimal conditions corresponding to a higher PTO damping and a lower582

wave frequency (see Fig. 17c-d).583

To summarise, the work shows that for the designed 1/50 scale PAWEC, the584

LSSM fails to accurately predict the hydrodynamic performance and power con-585

version e�ciency, especially around resonance or at high wave heights. In con-586

trast, when considering an appropriate quadratic viscosity term the NSSM shows587

better potential for reproducing the non-linear hydrodynamic performance un-588

der variable wave conditions (wave height and wave frequency). This highlights589

the non-negligible viscosity in�uence on the PAWEC hydrodynamics. In future590

work, it is expected to apply the designed NSSM as a control plant for achiev-591

ing optimal PAWEC performance. Furthermore, since viscosity could dissipate592
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the PAWEC mechanical energy, methods to reduce viscous in�uence have been593

ongoing, for example based on the inclusion of geometry optimization in the594

design of PAWEC systems [41]. Finally, using a combination of geometric op-595

timization and non-linear modeling for more complex WEC device structures,596

it is expected that the results of this paper can form a valuable basis for PTO597

and advanced control within the power maximization framework.598
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